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Stock on the kit; 
fully lnlelted w~h buttplate 
aJremy nstaJleG, 

$195 
Kit · $175 
Another exclusive hDa 
Dixie ~ Worts, Ille 
leading blackpowder 
supplier far 25 years. 
Our 1979 500 page 
catalog is still only 
•Z. onler roars IDlfay. 

When ordering, call our WATS 
number: t.800.238.6785 
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DIXIE 
GUN WORKS, INC_ 

GUNPOWDER LANE UNION CITY, TN, 38261 

Rifle Patents 
.Dy Stuart Ott;eson 

Target Triggers: 
Winchester J'llodel 52 

THE WINCHESTER Model 52 
t.arget rifle has had four basic 

triggers during its sixty-year history, 
each documented by a Wmchester 
patent. The original Mod!!l 52, 
designed in 1918-1919, essentially had 
nothing more than a military-rifle 
trigger. This was replaced in 1929 by 
an "override" type. A speda:I sear 
actuator was added in 1937 to yield the 
third type. In 1951 came the 
"micromotion" trigger, which remains 
the current version, althcrugb in recent 
years, Winchester has also offered 
Kenyon triggers as extra-cost options. 

As Johnson's patent shows, the first 
Model 52 trigger wae simply· a 
commercial adaptation of the direct
draw triggers used in the milltary rifles 
of the day. The trigger piece (39) is 
suspended from the sear 127) by a pivot 
pin (40). When the trigger piece is 
pulled. its cam-shaped head reacts 
against the underside of the action, 
causing the sear to rotate down about a 
pin 1281 and thus draw the sear nose 
(26) out of, engagement with the notch 
(25) of the firing pin 16). 

While this is a very reliable and 
s~ trigger, its pull is long because 

T.C. Zollnaon 
1,331,154-Februaryl7, l920 

A.F. Laudeaaack 
2,069,887 - February9, 1937 
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of ·the direct link between trigger and 
sear. Thus it was not ideally adiij>ted, 
at least in the opinion of many 
shooters, to target work. 

Burton's trigger, coming along some 
ten years later, was something of a 
milestone in U.S. bolt-action-rifle 
development. Burton did not. invent 
the basic concept of the override 
trigger. His patent specification. in 
fact, begins by acknowledging 
previous versions dating luick to the 
1800's. Burton's object was rather to 
improve upon the basic type to make it 
better suited to a bolt-action. 

Movement of the firing pin (20) is 

H.H. Sefrted, u 
2,584,299 - February 5, 1962 

blocked by the sear 110) pivoted on a .-----------------------------
pin 116). The sear is in tum supported 
by the shoulder (261 of the trigger piece 
(28). 

Because of an angled contact plane 
between the 5Urlace (19) of the firing 
pin and the surface (18) of the sear, the 
sear is unstable and could not stand 
without the shoulder (26). When the 
finger curve (32) is pulled, the trigger 
piece pivots about a pin (29), sliding 
this support shoulder out from under 
the sear. which is then overridden by 
the firing pin as it is propelled forward 
by t.hemainspring(21). 

Engagement betweell the sear and 
its support shoulder is regulated by a 
screw f38). This is the only 
adjustment. The purchase for the 
poundage spring (35) is simply a tab 
bent down from the trigger housing . 
Nor is backlash controlled, because 
trigger overtravel is employed for 
removal of the bolt. 

Laudensack developed a rather novel 
variation of Burton's trigger, using a 
small precision spring assembly to 
press the sear downward rather than 
tapping a vector off the mainspring for 
this purpose. According to the 
invention. mainspring loading can be 
subject to variation, depending on how 
rapidly the bolt is closed. whereas this 
special spring assembly ensures a 
uniform . force balance within the 
trigger 11.t all ti.mes to eliminate 
variations in pull from shot to shot. 

In the illustration, the firing pin (Sm 
is blocked by engagement between the 
notch ( 43) on its underside and the face 
(44) of the sear (46). This engagement 
is square to the firing-pin a.xi.a. thus 
creating no downward vector. Instead, 
the sear is pressed down onto the 
support shoulder (56) of the trigger 
piece (54) by a special spring (63). 
Although the spring (63) does not vary 
greatly in size and strength from the 
sear-return spring (51) that opposes it, 
it is effective because of its relatively 
greater distance from the sear pivot 
pin (47). 

When the finger curve (67) is 
(Continued on page 50) 
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Small game hunting or 
vanninting. Plinking or target 
shooting. Whatever your sport, 
Federal has the right 
22 ammunition for you. 

High velocity Federal 
Hi-Powers with copper-plated 
bullets-regular or hollow 
point-pack a game-stopping 
wallop. Economical Lightning 
22s in the nav blue box, with 
lubricated lead bullets, are 
great for your recreational 

shooting. And Champion 
standard velocity 22s provide 
the round-after-round oonsist
ency needed for accurate 
target shooting. So try a box or 
two of Federal 22s today; prove 
their perfonnance for yourself. 

The Precision People 

FEDERAi: 
CARTRIDGE 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55402 
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Rifle Patents 
(Continued from page 9) l and 91!;;!e9ents I 

for all Rifle ·bullets. Order 
"Compendium" at $13. Homer 
Powley, Petra Lane, RR 1. Eldridge, 

Iowa 52748 pressed against the adjustable 
------· -----· --~ poundage spring (781. the trigger piece 

Bo• 339 A, 
Wuaw. Ne. 15355 

pivots about a pin (68), sliding the 
support shoulder out from under the 
sear. Once this small shoulder clears, 
the spring (63) snaps the sear down 
dear of the firing pin, allowing ignition 
tooC:cur. 

Besides the special sear actuator. 
Laudensack added a poundage 
adjustment (threaded rod, 77). This 

was obviously a much easier ccncept to 
explain, · and accordingly, adver• 
tisements that began appearing in 
1937 for this new Model 52 emphasized 
the "patented two-adjuatment trigger 
pull." 

Sefried's "micromotioa" trigger, 
introduced in 1951. was an all-new 
design with four levers, two in the 
primary circuit and two in the override 
circuit. 

The firing pin (24) is blocied by the 
sear (41), which pivots on a pin (42). 
Because of the location of this pivot, 
the .sear is unstable and would be 
driven out of position by the firing pin 
were it not 13upported by the sear lat.ch 

-------------...L---------------i (66) pivoting .on a pin (67). The sear 
latch is ia turn checked by the 

Du BIEL 
Davaloped with VISION a Prodaced with INTEGRITY - Said with PRIDE 

DuB!al riUos a"' fully U.S. made of the f!nnl inutoriall mod MHfunanlllljl. lnc.....,....U.. a lllliq1hl 5-IQI ball 
requiring onJ, 390 ntation for rapid operation. Doqjm Premimn ba,.,.,. ln .ta:.ndard caliben, .~.JSO lAtoqh .4.9 
IVuteb••lor MQll. on J DuBleJ uclJDn ....,1111, rlihl ot lell-llmld acrlclll. fl,. &la:l patt1m1 (watch /uturo ado far 
illu.,rauons1 in ,.,,u or laminated •oods. oil or epaay /lnllll. haad-d!adend. Addilirlml Olltiana are avallalJI.. 
&:sell rifJ• /ilc.d and tasted .,. .1-shcil I llZ-lnch sroup at 100' )IClrds with cCllVllN'dm amnawd:tk:n. 90-UO daya from 
order to delmtry. A•ailabl• from frunclllsed dtalen - .,. /noUin <Urocl to us. Soma lhlnp ...,.,, can buy -
lhU.,1 nh Qug/ily. 

DU BIEL ARMS COMPANY 

transmitting lever (71). which is 
pivoted on a pin (72) aiid held in set 
position by the adjustable poundage 
spring (73) •. Finally, the trigger piece 
(86) pivots on a pin (87) and is biased 
forward by a spring{89). 

Pressure applied against the finger 
curve (91) pivots both the trigger piece 
and the transmitting lever clockwise. 
The location of the pivots for these 
parts causes finger movement to be 
greatly amplified at the shoulder (70), 
so that a pull of only a few thousandths 
of an inch can free the sear lat.ch. 

---------------------------__, Everything else is then automatic . 
.. --------------------------. The sear latch break!! forward to free 

I Buy NDWI I thesear,whichisimmediatelysnapped 
• downward from the path of the firing 

r.. --------------------------'· pin bythemainspring(26). 
COllPl.m fOUll llEFlllEllCf LllRAllY · GET llt0$£ 
RARE IAC:K l~UD WHILE THfl Al£ STILL 
AllllUBt.EI These prices based an oar l)llrchase cost, 
sc:orcily. 1nd are SUBJECT TO CHANGE Wl™OUT 
NOTICE. 

eH.-..SWM1pD» 
Nos. a and 58 (tompcnrily told out) 
Nos. 19, ZJ. ZS, 4Zlnd 55 ................... SI0.00 
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Na. 40 ..................................... S 6.00 
Nos. 1. 8. 12. IC. 16. 17, ZZ. 29. 34, 35, 41.64 •... S UO 
All otlretl. . . . . . . . . . .. . . • .. . • . . . . . • . .. .. . .. . $ 2.00 

Bouna VOL I & II (11,.t 10 issues) •• S00.00 (when 1Yailable) 
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Bound Vol. y & VI (ISlllU 110. 23 lhrau1b U) ........ $60.IO 
Sound Vol ¥11 & ¥111 <issues na. 35 lfrrD,,.it 46) •.•••• sso.oo . 
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Inquire. 

Rllle and Hand loader Indexes: 
S1 .00 each. ppd. PADCO ~ 

Enterprises llJ1JJl 
P.O. BOl zao9 PllDC:OTT, /IRIZDNA !6302 
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When the firing pin is drawn back. a 
spring (591 lifts the sear, which on its 
way up also pulls the sear latch back · 
into set position. As the transmitting 
lever in tum begins rising back up, it is 
controlled and prevented from 
rebounding by the spring-buffer 
assembly (811. As a result of this 
spring buffer. engagement between 
surfaces 69 and 70, a critical factor in 

. obtaining uniform trigger pull, is 
precisely constant from shot to shot. 

Sefried's version WBS the first fully 
adjustable Model 52 trigger. Poundage 
is nigulated by screw 75J engagement 
by screw n. and backlash by screw 76. 
This last adjustment was made 
possible by positioning the parts so 
tbat the trigger piece is pushed 
forward to actuate the bolt stop. 

This was one reason for the separate 
transmitting lever. A more 
fundamental reason was the need to 
balance the trigger piece statically 
about its pivo>t. Sefried put much 
emphasis on protecting his trigger 
from janing and vibration, and this 
balanced trigger, with the trigger piece 
and transmitting lever cushioned 
between opposing springs, served that 
end. -
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